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     Proverbs 14:12 – There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.  If 
you look at much of the Church, you might think the reason we are here is to keep religion alive but in fact the real 

reason we are here is to make Christ alive in the earth.  The scripture that we started with tells us the way of man is 

death.  The worlds system is death and easy to see for a true Christian, but when it comes too much of religion many of 

the saints can’t discern between good and evil.  In Romans 8: 26&27 it tells us the Spirit of God is the only one knowing 

the mind of God and in turn the way of God.  Paul tells us in Colossians 2:8 – Beware lest any man spoil you through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.  The 

meaning to the word (way) is a road, a course of life, or mode of action.  Jesus said, “broad is the (way or road) that 

leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat.”  We are living in the last days and many are already 

being marked by the anti-christ system; they just haven’t been branded yet.  In cattle country the rancher brands his 

cattle and only his.  He does not mark those that he does not own.  God’s people are marked by what is in their heart and 

that is God’s Spirit.  We are not our own, we have been bought with a price.  Satan knows his own and will mark or 

brand them when the anti-christ comes to power after the rapture of the Church.  Satan will only mark his own.  It is 

important that we do not get caught up in a dead religious system of rending our garments and not our hearts.  That is 

molds of religion that makes you look holy but the inside is full of dead men’s bones.  Christ is the way, the truth and 

the life.  If you look at Genesis 3:24 you will see that the angel was keeping the way to the tree of life from fallen man.  

Man has always tried to get God to accept what He has already rejected.  Isaiah 55: 8&9 says: For my thoughts are 
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord, For as the heavens are higher than the earth, 
so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.  Now God’s ways are by His Spirit – 

Zechariah 4:6 – then He answered and spake unto me, saying this is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, 
saying not by Might, nor by Power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.  Only God’s Holy Spirit knows the 

ways of God, everything else is death or leads to death.  Anything outside of Christ is death, no matter how good it 

looks and how many people it seems to help.  Know this that if Adam’s best were good enough, then Christ would not 

have died for us all. 

     In this late hour keep close to Jesus for He will never leave you or forsake you.  Thank you for your prayers and 

financial support to the ministry.                              

In Christ,      Pastor Ken Geisendorfer 
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We read the headlines daily and listen to the news, 

We shake our heads despairingly and glumly sing the blues ~ 

We are restless and dissatisfied and we do not feel secure, 

We are vaguely discontented with the things we must endure ~ 

This violent age we live in is filled with nameless fears 

As we listen to the newscasts that come daily to our ears, 

And we view the threatening future with sad sobriety 

As we’re surrounded daily by increased anxiety ~ 

How can we find security or stand on solid ground 

When there’s violence and dissension and confusion all around; 

Where can we go for refuge from the rising tides of hate, 

Where can we find a haven to escape this shameful fate ~ 

So instead of reading headlines that disturb the heart and mind, 

Let us open up the BIBLE and in doing so we’ll find 

That this age is no different from the millions gone before, 

But in every hour of crisis God has opened up a door  

For all who seek His guidance and trust His all-wise plan, 

For God provides protection beyond that devised by man ~ 

And we learn that each TOMORROW is not ours to understand, 

But lies safely in the keeping of the great Creator’s Hand, 

And to have the steadfast knowledge that WE NEVER WALK ALONE 

And to rest in the assurance that our EVERY NEED IS KNOWN 

Will help dispel our worries, our anxieties and care, 

For doubt and fear are vanquished in  

THE PEACEFULNESS OF PRAYER. 

 

 


